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Town of Waldoboro 

Economic Development Committee  

Tuesday, November 16, 2021 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 7:10 pm starting time: Jan Visser (Chair), Jen Merritt (no visual (Vice-Chair)), Robert (Bob) Butler, 

John Martins (remote), George Seaver, Reuben Mahar, and Max Johnstone (minutes). 

 

2. Minutes 

George-Jen motioned to accept the October 6, 2021 minutes. Motion approved 6-0. 

 

3. Chair’s Report 

Jan deferred his time to make time for the Route 1 Project and COVID updates. 

 

4. Town Updates (Max Johnstone) 

Max mentioned that there are now Request For Proposals out for the former AD Gray School and Friendship Street School. 

Bob asked if they are being advertised; Max said he sent out the proposals to the Dodge Report while Julie put ads in the 

newspaper. Bob asked if the Town believes it is sufficient advertisements; Max said that is a question that can never be 

satisfied. 

Max mentioned that there is a special town meeting on December 14th regarding the Emergency Medical Services changes. 

Julie had passed out information slips to residents during the November election. 

The Planning Board recently had a permanent pier approved on Deaver Road. The pier is for a personal use. Bob asked 

about a pier that was built on Hoffses Point and if that was ever approved; Max said he doesn’t know about that. 

George took a moment to give an update about American Unagi’s development, and mentioned that the framing is already 

put up and the walls are being installed. 

 

5. COVID-19 (John Martins) 

Nationwide, except for Rhode Island, there has been a case increase above 50%. Lincoln County saw 23 positive cases in 

a single day (highest single day count). LincolnHealth/ MaineHealth are offering boosters through signups that are 

available online. Hospital capacity in LincolnHealth and throughout the State are very thin. Regarding boosters, John said 

that people who got the Johnson & Johnson vaccine should get Pfizer or Moderna for improved antibodies in the booster. 

John wanted to note that the recommendation was based on studies and not his own opinion. 

 

6. Comprehensive Plan/ EDA 

Max provided a map of the project area for visual assistance. Jan asked if this was part of the original projects previously 

discussed; Max said it partially relates to the Route 1 expansion, but this would be considered a “Phase 1” since it is very 

expensive to run the utilities to the school. This project was discussed with John Fancy, Gordon Webster Jr., John Daigle, 

and Maine Water. 

Max showed the existing limits of the sewer and water lines in Waldoboro. Max said the first part of the project would be 

to get the water line to cross the railroad and be synced with the utility line. The second part would run both lines a third 

of a mile up Route 1 to a new entrance across the street from the seafood transportation business next to Delano’s 

Seafood. The new utility line expansion would then run along a new local road to form an “L” that would reconnect at the 

Route 1/235 intersection to make it a four-way intersection. Jen asked who owns the 70 acre property; Max said Carol 

Skoglund handles the administrative work on the property, who has been involved in conversations. Jan asked how much 

of the land is under consideration; Max said that the entire lot is 70 acres, but the bare minimum that would be 

recommended to own would be roughly 40 acres. George asked what the use of the area would be; Max said it depends 

on town input but it would not be for single-family homes if it receives funding from the Economic Development 

Administration (EDA) program. Jan asked if the town will own it; Max said that is a conversation with the owners. The 
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Town could own the lot, a third party could own it for the Town similar to Brunswick Landing, or it could remain privately 

owned if there is a signed agreement about the future development.  

Max said that the Select Board allowed to see if an engineering study could be done before March. Max received one 

submission from Gartley & Dorsky that can meet that timeline. If the Select Board approves the design proposal, then we 

would potentially apply in March. Max said that the project would require the lot being in an amended Land Use Ordinance 

to remove it from the Route 1A District. 

Jen spoke in favor of the project because it removes curbs along Route 1, which is something the Department of 

Transportation has tried to minimize. Jan thinks this could be similar to the Walmart in Thomaston. George asked if the 

map shows the entirety of the plan; Max said that the area that is colored in gray with red borders would be a potential 

future expansion. Jan asked if there are interested commercial partners; Max said that there are not that many interested 

without a engineering study already done since there is not much to show. Max has received some support from existing 

groups. This includes the Historical Society who can do their expansion project if the water line is expanded. George asked 

if Moody’s would be impacted; Max said Moody’s in on sewer but not town water. Max added that Chief Smeltzer spoke 

in favor because it would get town water on Route 1.  

George asked about the wetland that runs through the land; Max said that it would be an area for crossing and likely be 

preserved. Jan asked what the setback distance would be; Max said none since they are not in the shoreland.  

Jen said that there used to be a large store that wanted to move into Waldoboro, but it withdrew due to lack of 

infrastructure. Max gave an anecdote that gives credit to Will Pratt for suggesting looking into a project like this. Max said 

that once this project is completed, there are two options to expand either along Route 1 or along Old Route 1. 

Max said Gartley & Dorsky’s work will cost $23,800 to do the initial engineering work. Jan asked when the project 

application needs to be submitted; Max said a contract needs to be signed in September but it needs to be submitted by 

March to be potentially eligible since it takes months to do so. Max added that 20% of the project still needs to come from 

a non-federal source. The intent is to bond the Tax Increment Financing District money. 

Jen asked if fiber/ broadband could be incorporated; Max said that there could be a fiber line included since the area 

would be unserved. Jan asked if there is nearby power; Max and Bob said there is 3-phase power along the property. As 

the engineering study is underway, Max said he would provide updates to the Committee and to coordinate efforts to get 

the Town informed on this matter to potentially be in support of a bond. 

For final thoughts, John and Jen think the project has great potential to grow the Town. Reuben encouraged to do the 

project. George would suggest amending the road pattern that was presented; Max said that the proposed design was a 

first draft that could be amended based on the engineering design and that the “Phase 2” concept was just a suggestion 

to show there are future expansions.  Max said his bigger focus was getting the 4-way intersection with Route 235. 

Jan asked if it would be beneficial to have Committee members at the next Select Board meeting to voice encouragement 

on the project; Max said it is a public meeting that will still discuss the Special Town Meeting but attendance to encourage 

this project is not necessary. 

 

7. ADJOURN 

Next Meeting is scheduled for December 7, 2021 at 7:00pm 

 


